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Abstract 

 
The purpose of this research is to determine the relationship between leadership styles perceived by 

teachers of school principals and the organizational cynics. In the research, it has been tried to inves-

tigate how much of organizational cynicism can be attributed to leadership styles. The study was 

conducted according to the relational screening model. The study group selected by the purposeful 

sampling method consists of a total of 142 teachers working in five secondary schools in Kayseri. The 

Organizational Cynicism Scale was used to determine organizational cynicism. The Multicultural 

Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ 5x-short) was used to determine the leadership styles of school man-

agers. Correlation coefficients were calculated for the relationship between variables, whether the 

variables influence each other and what the power of explanation is revealed by multiple regression 

analysis. According to research findings, school principals mostly exhibit transformative leadership 

behaviours. There is a negative relationship between the transformational leadership dimension and 

the cognitive and behavioural dimensions of organizational cynicism. As a result of the regression 

analysis performed, transformational leader's influence on cognitive and behavioural dimensions of 

organizational cynicism is significant. 
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Ortaokul Öğretmenlerinin Algılarına Göre Okul  

Yöneticilerinin Liderlik Stilleri İle Örgütsel Sinizm 
Arasındaki İlişki 

 

 
* 
  

Öz 
 

Bu araştırmanın amacı okul yöneticilerinin öğretmenler tarafından algılanan liderlik stilleri ile ör-

gütsel sinizm arasındaki ilişkiyi belirlemektir. Araştırmada örgütsel sinizmin ne kadarının liderlik 

stillerine bağlanabileceği irdelenmeye çalışılmıştır. Araştırma ilişkisel tarama modeline göre yapıl-

mıştır. Araştırmanın çalışma grubu, amaçlı örnekleme yöntemi ile seçilen ve Kayseri’de bulunan beş 

ortaokulda çalışan toplam 142 öğretmenden oluşmaktadır. Örgütsel sinizmi belirleyebilmek için, Ör-

gütsel Sinizm Ölçeği, okul yöneticilerinin liderlik stillerini belirlemek amacıyla Çok Faktörlü Liderlik 

Anketi (MLQ 5x-short) kullanılmıştır. Değişkenler arasındaki ilişki için korelasyon katsayıları he-

saplanmış, değişkenlerin birbirlerini etkileyip etkilemediğini ve açıklama gücünün ne olduğu ise 

çoklu regresyon analizi ile ortaya konmuştur. Araştırma bulgularına göre, okul yöneticileri çoğun-

lukla dönüşümcü liderlik davranışlarını sergilemektedir. Dönüşümsel liderlik boyutu ile örgütsel 

sinizmin, bilişsel ve davranışsal boyutları arasında ters yönlü anlamlı bir ilişki bulunmaktadır. Ya-

pılan regresyon analizi sonucunda, dönüşümcü liderliğin örgütsel sinizmin bilişsel ve davranışsal 

boyutları üzerinde etkisi anlamlıdır.  

 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Liderlik stilleri, Örgütsel sinizm, Okul yöneticisi, Öğretmen,  Ortaokul 

. 
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Introduction 

 

One of the important factors affecting the success of educational institu-

tions today is the skills and abilities that the managers have. The leader-

ship behaviors of school administrators in school play an effective role in 

achieving the organizational goals of the school (Başaran, 1991, 45).  Lead-

ership skills of the school administrator are one of the important factors 

affecting the quality of education in the school (Korkmaz, 2005). Accord-

ing to organizational behaviour scientists leadership occurs in the role of 

the individual in the group and in the interaction of this role during the 

process of shaping the expectations of the other group members (Kork-

maz, 2006). Behaviours in an organizational environment where a large 

part of an individual's life is spent are closely related to many variables. 

Research on the conditions and behaviors of the individuals in the organ-

izations shows that variables such as organizational culture (Robbins and 

Judge, 2013; Shein, 2004), leader-member interaction (Schriesheim, Neider 

and Scandura, 1998; Wayne, Shore and Liden, 1997) leadership (Bass, 

1997; Bass and Avolio, 1990; Hoy and Miskel, 2012; Yukl, 1989) are effec-

tive in the behavior of individuals in the organizational environment. 

When studies of school administrators' leadership styles are examined in 

our country it is seen that there are many researches that reveal the trans-

formational leadership capacity (Karip, 1998), relationship between lead-

ership characteristics and transformational leadership behaviours, teacher 

performance of leadership styles, executive personality traits, organiza-

tional health and relationship with learning organization (Korkmaz, 2005, 

2006, 2007, 2008), effect of teachers on organizational citizenship behav-

iour (Çetin, Korkmaz and Çakmakçı, 2012), relationship between leader-

ship styles and mobbing (Cemaloğlu, 2007), relationship between leader-

ship styles and organizational commitment of school administrators (Bu-

luç, 2009). 

Today's schools need administrators that are well trained in all re-

spects. Adoption to a constantly evolving and changing environment 

could be provided by admins having advanced leadership features (Çınar 

and Bozgeyikli, 2015). Leadership is the ability to cope with change. A 

school administrator is an educational leader who develops vision for all 

the stakeholders in the school for the agreed goals and increases school 
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success in line with that vision (Sashkin, 1986). In recent definitions of 

leadership it is accepted as an interaction process in which motivation is 

used instead of power or authority to achieve organizational objectives. 

Thus the importance of influence is emphasized and formal authority is 

being left in the background. For this reason, transformational leadership 

is widely accepted in the literature (Nourthouse, 2010; Vigoda-Gadot, 

2006). 

The transformational leadership developed by Bass, which was an-

nounced by Burns in 1978 (Korkmaz, 2006), unleashes the talents found in 

his followers, provides positive motivation and aims to make effective 

change moves. According to Bass and Avolio (1990), the transformational 

leadership behaviour has four dimensions: idealized influence, inspira-

tional motivation, intellectual stimulation and individual support. The 

idealized influence is the formation of a strong influence on followers' ad-

miration, trust and likeness towards the leader. Inspirational motivation; 

transformational leaders creates environments that will improve the sense 

of common aims for their followers and boost their morale.  They give 

encouraging and enthusing speeches for the followers. Intellectual stimu-

lation refers to the ability of the leader to motivate employees to develop 

their talents and problem-solving abilities. Individual support means 

providing new opportunities for the improvements of the employees re-

garding their different needs (Bass and Avolio, 1995). 

Transactional leaders are the ones that determines the employee's be-

haviours towards their roles and tasks, leads or motivates them towards 

organizational goals (Howell and Avolio, 1993). Interactional leadership 

has three dimensions; conditional award, management by exceptions, and 

laissez-faire leadership behaviour (Bass, 1997). Conditional award: Lea-

ders reveal their expectations from their followers and what they will ac-

hieve if these expectations are met. Management by exceptions is applied 

in two forms, active and passive. Active managers follow the performance 

of their staff, warn and correct their mistakes. Passive managers wait until 

the mistake occurs, and do not take any corrective action (Bass, 1997). In 

Laissez-faire leadership behavior, the leader doesn’t seem much, refrains 

taking responsibility. He is indecisive and reluctant. 
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According to employees' evaluations, the transformational leadership 

has three main influences, extra effort, efficiency and satisfaction (Bass 

and Avolio, 1995). In organizations transformational leadership behaviors 

of the leaders lead to increased extra effort, effectiveness and satisfaction 

(Karip, 1998). 

Individuals are able to react differently to any negative situation they 

encounter in their institution. The density of activities related to organiza-

tional life, organizational competition, various disagreements, the efforts 

to prove themselves, the situations in which the expectations are at the 

upper levels negatively affect the individual's thoughts about the institu-

tion they are working with (Cemaloğlu, 2007). Cognitive workers who 

feed suspicious, sceptical, insecure, pessimistic feelings against the insti-

tution they work for can be found in every organization (Dean, Brandes 

and Dharwadkar, 1998). Cynicism is a very broad concept with individual 

and organizational dimensions. In the studies of organizational cynicism 

and different variables (Çakıcı and Doğan, 2014; DeCelles, Tesluk and 

Taxman, 2013; Kabataş, 2010; Kalağan, 2009; Özgan, Külekçi and Özkan, 

2012; Pelit and Pelit, 2014; Üçok and  Torun, 2014), the relationship be-

tween leadership and the organizational cynicism (Bommer, Rich and Ru-

bin, 2005; Davis and Gardner, 2004; Neves, 2012) individual and organi-

zational dimensions of cynicism have been tried to be expressed through 

different variables in different contexts. Research in educational organiza-

tions found a significant relationship between organizational cynicism 

and school culture and school achievement (Karadağ, Kılıçoğlu and Yıl-

maz, 2014), between leadership behaviors and cynicism (Polatcan and Tit-

rek, 2014), between the level of organizational cynicism of teachers and 

their branch, occupational seniority, educational status, school type and 

reaons of  choosing teaching (Kalağan and Güzeller, 2010). 

Cynicism is a multidimensional concept that can be associated with 

many disciplines based on philosophical foundations, According to the 

Turkish Language Institution's (TDK) Contemporary Turkish Dictionary 

it is described as 'Antisthenes teaching which claims that one can self-ac-

cess virtue and happiness without being bound by any value' (TDK, 2014). 

According to the Oxford English Dictionary (OED) cynic is defined as ‘A 

person who believes that people are motivated purely by self-interest ra-
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ther than acting for honourable or unselfish reasons’ (OED, 2014). Cyni-

cism has close meanings with insecurity, scepticism, pessimism, and lack 

of faith. It is an attitude that is shaped by disappointment, negative emo-

tions and distrust that people feel against another person, a group or an 

organization (Andersson, 1996). The main factors that constitute cynicism 

are due to individual or organizational reasons. Individual reasons are 

usually related to personality traits. Inequalities in organizations and the 

failure to meet occupational expectations are among the reasons for orga-

nizational cynicism (Peng and Zhou, 2009). Johnson and O'Leary-Kelly 

(2003) reported in their research that they have found that cynicism in or-

ganizations stems from organizational injustice and indifference. 

Organizational cynicism whose theoretical bases rely on expectancy 

theory, attribution theory, attitude theory, social change theory, emotional 

events theory and social motivation theory is defined as the notion that an 

institution is lack of integrity and honesty and the negative attitude of the 

individual to the organization and is examined in three dimensions (Dean, 

Brandes and Dharwadkar, 1998). In these dimensions, the first one is the 

belief that organization is devoid of honesty, which arises with negative 

feelings such as rage, contempt and condemnation. The second dimension 

is the emotional reactions that emerge as a result of negative feelings to-

wards the organization. The last dimension involves humiliation and crit-

ical behaviour tendencies via strong criticism, cynical humour and pessi-

mistic predictions (Özgener, Öğüt and Kaplan, 2008).  

While organizational cynicism reduces effectiveness and productivity 

in organizations, it can cause material and moral losses. In this sense, fac-

tors such as decrease in organizational commitment, increase in quiting 

work, dissatisfaction in work, alienation to work and decrease in organi-

zational performance can be shown among organizational cynicism re-

sults (Andersson, 1996; Johnson and O’Leary-Kelly, 2003; Neves, 2012; 

Peng and Zhou, 2009). 

In general, although the leadership behavior of school administrators 

is considered to be influential among the causes of organizational cyni-

cism in educational organizations, empirical research on the field is lim-

ited. How much of the organizational cynicism that teachers experience 

can be related to the school administrator. What are the effects of school 
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administrators' leadership styles on teachers' cynical attitude? It seems 

that there aren't enough studies in the field to for these questions. This 

research aims to examine the leadership style influence of the school man-

ager as an effective variable in the cynical attitude of the teachers. For this 

purpose, the answers to the following questions will be sought. How 

teachers perceive school administrators’ leadership styles? Is there a rela-

tionship between leadership styles of school administrators and organiza-

tional cynicism? 

 

Method 

 

This research is in the relational screening model. Relational search mod-

els are a research model used to determine the presence and / or the degree 

of co-exchange between two or more variables (Karasar, 2007, 81).  

 

Participants 

 

The population of the research is formed by the secondary state school 

teachers working in Kayseri province. The sample of the research consists 

of 142 teachers who work in five selected secondary schools. In the deter-

mination of the schools in the survey, the criterion sampling technique 

was used. For this purpose, the criteria that 'the school administrator must 

be at least six months old at the same school' was selected as the criterion 

in the sample selection of the research.  

When the demographic characteristics of teachers participating in the 

research are examined; 31.7% were female, 68.3% were male, 88% were 

married 12% were single, 86.6% were bachelor and 13.4% were masters 

degree graduates. When the distribution of age variable is examined; 

58.5% are in the age group of 31-39, 23.9% are in the age group of 22-30 

and 17.6% are in the age group of 40-48. When the distribution according 

to seniority in the teaching profession is examined; the teachers in the sen-

iority group for 11-20 years (57.7%) were higher than the seniority groups 

for 1-10 years (31%) and 21 years and over (11.3%). When the distribution 

of working time in the school where the teachers are located is examined; 

1-5 years (41.5%), 6-10 years (30.3%), less than 1 year (21.8%) and 11 years 

or more (6.3%) respectively. 
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Data Collection Tools 

 

In the study, two different measuring instruments were used. The re-

quired permissions were taken to use of the surveying instruments em-

ployed in the research. 

 

Multi-Factor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ): The Multifactor Leader-

ship Questionnaire 5X Short (MLQ) Turkish version of the Multifactor 

Leadership Questionnaire developed by Bass and Avolio (1995) was used 

to determine the leadership styles of school administrators. MLQ is a five-

point Likert-type measure. The survey consists of a total of 45 items, in-

cluding 20 determining the transformational leadership, 16 determining 

the transactional leadership, and nine determining the results of the lead-

ership behaviours. Transformational leadership consist of idealized affect 

(behaviour), idealized effect (attributed), inspirational motivation, intel-

lectual stimulation and individual support sub-dimensions, whereas 

transactional leadership consists of conditional compensation, exceptional 

management (passive), exceptional management (active), Laissez-Faire 

leadership sub-dimensions. The results of leadership behaviours consist 

of three dimensions: extra effort, effectiveness and satisfaction. Bass and 

Avolio (1995) found that the Cronbach alpha coefficients of the scale are 

in the dimension of transformational leadership 0.86 for idealized effect 

(attributed), 0.87 for idealized effect (behaviour), 0.91 for inspirational mo-

tivation, 0.91 for intellectual stimulation, and 0.90 for individual support. 

In terms of processor leadership, the conditional prize was found as 0.87, 

exceptional management (active) 0.74, exceptional management (passive) 

0.82, laissez-faire leadership 0.83. 

The following Table 1 gives information about result of leadership 

styles factor analysis. From the following table we find out that sample 

sufficiency index ΚΜΟ by Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin, which compares the sizes 

of the observed correlation coefficients to the sizes of the partial correla-

tion coefficients for the sum of analysis variables is 85.8%, and it is reliable 

because it overcomes 70% by far. In addition, supposition test of sphericity 

by the Bartlett test is rejected on a level of statistical significance p<0.0005 
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for approx. ChiSquare= 9131,549. As a result, both acceptances for the con-

duct of factor analysis are satisfied and we can proceed to it. 
Table 1. Result of leadership styles factor analysis 

Factors of MLQ 

Factor Loading 

Item-rest 

correlation 

Transfor-

mational 

leadership 

Transactional 

leadership 

 

Laissez 

Faire 

L1  .657  .809 

L2 .804   .779 

L3   .867 .898 

L4  .772  .758 

L5   .761 .784 

L6 .881   .904 

L7   .627 .802 

L8 .796   .764 

L9 .820   .855 

L10 .806   .938 

L11  .827  .855 

L12   .851 .903 

L13 .759   .827 

L14 .512   .689 

L15 .622   .721 

L16  .888  .879 

L17   .855 .822 

L18 .709   .763 

L19 .857   .761 

L20  .863  .888 

L21 .803   .915 

L22  .726  .862 

L23 .819   .898 

L24  .848  .737 

L25 .787   .839 

L26 .875   .899 

L27  .736  .889 

L28   .683 .821 

L29 .595   .821 

L30 .849   .894 

L31 .756   .884 

L32 .800   .898 
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L33   .528 .729 

L34 .816   .891 

L35  .887  .858 

L36 .809   .886 

Eigen values 18.168 3.081 6.175  

Variance Explained 40.629 6.847 13.723  

Cronbach’s Alfa .96 .66 .91  

Total Variance Explai-

ned 

 61.199 

KMO  .858 

Bartlett's Test  9131.549 

 

Varimax rotation was applied on 45 items of the leadership survey. Factor 

analysis revealed a structure with nine factors. Distribution of the remai-

ning 36 items after the removal of the nine items containing the results of 

the leadership behaviors, the first, third, fourth, and eighth factors consis-

ted of 20 items belong to transformational style whose item load changes 

between 0.51 to 0.88. The fifth, sixth, seventh and ninth factors consisted 

of nine items belong to transactional style whose item load changes 

between 0.65 to 0.88. The second factor consisted of seven items belong to 

Laissez-Faire whose item load changes between 0.52 to 0.86. This is 61.2% 

of the total variance. Cronbach Alpha internal consistency coefficients of 

dimensions were calculated as 0.96, 0.91 and 0.66, respectively. Similar re-

sults were obtained regarding the validity and reliability of the question-

naire in the studies where the Multi-Factor Leadership Questionnaire 

(MLQ) was used in Turkey conducted by Cemaloğlu (2007), Buluç (2009), 

Çetin, Korkmaz and Çakmakçı (2012). 

 

Organizational Cynicism Scale (OCS): The "Organizational Cynicism 

Scale" developed by Brandes, Dharwadkar and Dean (1999) and adapted 

to Turkish by Kalağan (2009) consists of 13 items. There are three dimen-

sions of organizational cynicism scale: cognitive (5 items), affective (4 

items) and behavioural (4 items). Brandes et al. (1999) found that the factor 

loadings of the cognitive dimension items ranged from 0.63 to 0.81; the 

factor loadings of the affective dimension items were 0.75 to 0.80 and the 

factor loadings of the behavioural dimension items ranged from 0.54 to 
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0.80. In addition, Cronbach Alpha internal consistency coefficients of di-

mensions were calculated as 0.86, 0.80 and 0.78, respectively. 

Varimax rotation was applied on 13 items of the organizational cyni-

cism questionnaire. Factor analysis revealed a three-factor structure. The 

first factor included five items that belonged to the cognitive dimension 

and ranged from 64 to 81 item loads. The second factor consisted of four 

items belonging to the affective dimension ranging from 79 to 87 item 

loads. The third dimension was composed of four items belonging to the 

behavioral dimension and ranging from 63 to 85 item loads. According to 

the data, the reliability level of organizational cynicism scale was found as 

α=.90, cognitive dimension's Cronbach alpha value is α=.85, affective di-

mension's Cronbach alpha value is α=.89,behavioural dimension's Cron-

bach's alpha is α=.85. The first factor explains the 25.15% of the total vari-

ance for the scale. The second factor explains the 24.21% of the total vari-

ance for the scale and the third factor explains the 20.61% of the total var-

iance for the scale. This explains 69.9% of the total variance. 

 

Findings 

 

In Table 2, sub dimensions of organizational cynicism scale; arithmetic av-

erage ( x ), standard deviations (ss) and reliability coefficients (α) of cogni-

tive, emotional and behavioral cynicism and transformative, interactivity 

and laissez-faire leadership styles sub-dimensions are given. In Table 2, it 

is seen that the highest average among the leadership styles is in the trans-

formative leadership ( x = 2.95) sub-dimension and the lowest average is 

the Laissez-Faire ( x = 1.03) sub-dimension. Within organizational cyni-

cism scale subdimensions, the highest average belongs to cognitive di-

mension ( x = 1.28), whereas the lowest average belongs to affective dimen-

sion ( x = 1.15). 

Except for the transactional leadership dimension (α = 0.66), α is over 0.7 

in all dimensions. The success of the scales is satisfactory. Similar results 

were obtained regarding the validity and reliability of the questionnaire 

in the studies where the Multi-Factor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) 

was used in Turkey  conducted by Karip (1998), Korkmaz (2005, 2006, 
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2007, 2008), Cemaloğlu (2007), Buluç (2009), Çetin, Korkmaz and 

Çakmakçı (2012). 
Table 2. Reliability, arithmetic mean and standard deviation values of the factor 

groups (n = 142) 

Variables 
  x  

  ss  αa 

Cognitive dimension (5 items) 1.28b 0.70 0.85 

Affective dimension (4 items) 1.15b 0.63 0.88 

Behavioral dimension (4 items) 1.27b 0.66 0.85 

Transformational leadership (20 items) 2.95b 0.68 0.96 

Transactional leadership (9 items) 1.87b 0.52 0.66 

Laissez-Faire (7 items) 1.03b 0.89 0.91 

a Cronbach’s Alpha 
bScale value: 0=never 4=always 

Similar results were obtained regarding the validity and realiability of 

the scale in the studies where the organizational cynicism scale was used 

in Turkey conducted by Kalağan (2009), Özgan, Külekçi and Özkan (2012), 

Polatcan and Titrek (2014). 
 

Table 3. Teacher perceptions correlation analysis results 

  Variables   1    2     3    4   5     6 

1-Cognitive dimen-

sion 
1.00 .435(*) .642(*) -.613(*) .037  .301(*) 

2-Affective dimen-

sion 
  1.00 .416(*) -.254(*) .256(*)  .348(*) 

3-Behavioral di-

mension 
    1.00 -.597(*) .008  .453(*) 

4-Transformational 

leadership 
      1.00 .087 -.471(*) 

5-Transactional lea-

dership 
    1.00  .450(*) 

6- Laissez-Faire         1.00 

* p<.01 

When the cognitive, affective and behavioural dimensions of the or-

ganizational cynicism scale and the distribution of MLQ's transforma-

tional, interactionist and laissez faire leadership styles sub-dimensions are 
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examined, (as seen in table 3), there is a high degree of relationship be-

tween the transformational leadership dimension and the cognitive di-

mension (r=-.613, p<.01) and the behavioural dimensions (r=-.597, p<.01), 

but there is a low negative correlation with the transformational leader-

ship dimension and the affective dimension (r=-.254,  p<.01).  Accordingly, 

as school administrators 'transformational leadership behaviours in-

crease, the tendency of teachers to show behaviour toward cognitive and 

behavioural dimensions which are organizational cynicism sub-dimen-

sions will decrease. There is a significant positive correlation between all 

dimensions of organizational cynicism scale: between the cognitive and 

affective dimensions (r = .435, p <.01), cognitive and behavioural dimen-

sions (r = .642, p <.01) and affective and behavioural dimensions (r = .416, 

p <.01). Accordingly, change in any dimension of organizational cynicism 

can affect other dimensions as well. It can be claimed that these dimen-

sions influence each other in the same direction. The leadership scale has 

a significant negative relationship between the transformational leader-

ship dimension and the laissez-faire dimension (r=-.471, p <.01). Accord-

ingly, it can be said that as the school administrators increase the transfor-

mational leadership behaviours, they decrease the leadership behaviours 

of the laissez-faire dimension. There is a significant positive correlation 

between the transactional leadership dimension and the laissez-faire di-

mension (r=.45, p <.01). Accordingly, the increase in the school adminis-

trators’ behaviours belonging to the transactional leadership dimension 

leads to an increase in the laissez-faire dimension.  

(In Table 4), when the results of multiple regression analysis on the 

predictive of cognitive dimension of organizational cynicism are exam-

ined, there is a significant relationship between cognitive dimension and 

leadership styles (R= .622, R2= .386, p<.01). As a result of multiple regres-

sion analysis of the cognitive dimension of organizational cynicism as the 

predicted variable, transformational leadership seems to predict the cog-

nitive dimension of organizational cynicism to a significant extent (p≤ .01). 

The score of  [β= -.653 and t= -7.99] in the transformational leadership di-

mension show us the impact value in this level of significance. 
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Table 4. Multiple regression analysis results regarding prediction of cognitive, affec-

tive and behavioural dimension 

Dimensions 

Predictive Variables 

    B Std.Er-

ror B 

   β    t   p 

Dependent  Varia-

ble  

(Cognitive Dimen-

sion) 

Transforma-

tional leader-

ship 

-.120 .015 

-

.65

3 

-7.99 <.001* 

Transactional 

leadership 
.091 .060 

.12

2 
 1.50 .134 

Laisez-Faire 

-.035 .051 

-

.06

2 

-.677 .499 

R= .622     R2= .386      F(3-138)= 28.968 

Dependent Varia-

ble  

(Affective Dimen-

sion) 

Transforma-

tional leader-

ship 

-

.032 
.016 

-

.19

1 

-2.00 .047* 

Transactional 

leadership .133 .064 

 

.19

7 

 2.08 .039* 

Laisez-Faire 
.086 .054 

.16

9 
 1.58 .116 

R= .397      R2= .158     F(3-138)= 8.62    

Dependent Varia-

ble  

(Behavioural Di-

mension) 

Transforma-

tional leader-

ship 

-

.081 
.014 

-

.46

6 

-5.75 <.001* 

Transactional 

leadership 
-

.050 
.056 

-

.07

1 

 -.88 .377 

Laisez-Faire 
.140 .048 

.26

5 
 2.93 .004* 

R= .631      R2= .398    F(3-138)= 30.355    

        
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 

 

In the other dimensions, no significant effect was found (p ≤ .05 and p 

≤ .01). According to the standardized regression coefficient (β), the relative 

importance of the predicted variables over the cognitive dimension is; the 
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transformational leadership, the transactional leadership and laissez-faire. 

Together, transformationalist, transactional, and laissez-faire leadership 

variables account for approximately 39% of the total variance for the cog-

nitive dimension of organizational cynicism. 

When the results of multiple regression analysis on the prediction of 

the affective dimension of organizational cynicism are examined, it is seen 

that the leadership style transformational leadership and transactional 

leadership  sub-dimensions do have a significant effect on the affective 

dimension of organizational cynicism (R=.397, R2=.158, p<.05). While there 

is a negative relationship between transformational leadership and the af-

fective dimension of organizational cynicism (β=-.191, t=-2.00, p<.05), tran-

sactional leadership affects the affective dimension of organizational cy-

nicism positively (β=.197, t=2.08, p<.05). Together, transformationalist, 

transactional, and laissez-faire leadership variables account for about 16% 

of the total variance for the affective dimension of organizational cyni-

cism. According to the standardized regression coefficient (β), the relative 

importance of the predicted variables over the cognitive dimension is in 

this order; the transactional leadership, the transformational leadership, 

and laissez-faire.  

When the results of multiple regression analysis for predicting the be-

havioural dimension of organizational cynicism are examined, there is a 

significant relationship between the behavioural dimension of organiza-

tional cynicism and the leadership styles of transformationalist and lais-

sez-faire (R= .631, R2= .398, p<.01). The score of transformative leadership 

dimension β= -.466 ve t= -5.756 and laissez-faire dimension β= .265 ve t= 

2.933 show us the impact value of this significance. Together, transforma-

tionalist, transactional, and laissez-faire leadership variables account for 

about 40% of the total variance for the behavioural dimension of organi-

zational cynicism. According to the standardized regression coefficient 

(β), the order of the relative importance of the predicted variables over the 

behavioural dimension is; the transformational leadership, laissez-faire 

and the transactional leadership.  

According to the results of the regression analysis, the regression equa-

tions for the prediction of cognitive, emotional and behavioural dimen-

sions are as follows. Cognitive dimension= 15.094 -.120 transformational 
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leadership +.091 transactional leadership -.035 laisez-faire. Affective di-

mension= 4,417-,032 transformational leadership +.133 transactional lead-

ership +,086 laisez-faire. Behavioural dimension= 11,620-,081 transforma-

tional leadership -,050 transactional leadership +,140 laisez-faire. 

 

Discussion, Conclusion and Suggestions 

 

For the purpose of this study, the relationship between organizational 

cynicism and the leadership styles of school managers according to the 

perceptions of secondary school teachers was determined. The findings of 

this study show that teachers participating in the research perceive their 

school principals as transformational leaders and exhibit low cynic behav-

iour. It was determined that among the sub dimensions of organizational 

cynicism scale, cognitive dimension has the highest and the affective di-

mension has the lowest mean. Teachers assessed the leadership behav-

iours of school administrators at the highest level in terms of transforma-

tional leadership. This result supports the research results of Buluç (2009), 

Karip (1998) and Korkmaz (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008).  

The most important finding of this study is that there is a negative cor-

relation between the transformational leadership behaviours of the school 

principals and the cognitive and behavioural dimensions of organiza-

tional cynicism. The fact that school principals showing transformational 

leadership behaviours can help working staff to show positive attitudes 

and behaviours towards the school (Neves, 2012; Jung, Chow and Wu, 

2003) and therefore also reduce cynical behaviour tendencies. This finding 

is similar to the results of Polatcan and Titrek (2014), which tests the rela-

tionship between the transformational leadership style of school princi-

pals and the level of organizational cynicism in their research. Wu, Neu-

bert and Yi (2007) found that there was a negative relationship between 

transformational leadership behaviour and organizational cynicism in 

their study. The presence of a negative but low relationship in terms of 

emotional dimension suggests that school administrators need to make 

the teachers morale increasing discourses and behaviours more often. 

Criticizing the institution they work for and having negative attitudes and 

behaviours towards the institution (Dean et al., 1998) have been identified 
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as characteristics of individuals with a high level of cynicism. When the 

concepts of organizational cynicism and transformational leadership are 

examined theoretically, it can be said that there is a negative relationship 

between the two concepts. 

Cynicism is a notable concept in recent years in the literature of educa-

tional administration. Investigating the concept of cynicism that reflects 

negative attitudes and working to solve it, is important for the organiza-

tions. The fact that the school principals are in a transformational ap-

proach in educational organizations causes teachers to give positive reac-

tions. School principals should be aware of the teacher's tendencies and 

determine an active management style. It is important to consider these 

trends and scientific criteria in the election of school administrators. 

Teachers' feelings of belonging to the school can be improved, and in-ser-

vice trainings can be given to teachers about situations that will cause cyn-

icism. 
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